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INNOVATIVE WEB TOOLS/APPS

FREE--- sign up under education
CONNECT/COLLABORATE

Platforms for sharing information
Classting - The New Classroom

- Social networking for classrooms
- Share stories
- Participate in learning
- Collaboration
- Interact with other class
- NEW 12/26/13
Weebly

• Easily create a website and blog
• Also allows teacher to manage your students' accounts
• Accept homework assignments online
Google Sites

• User friendly website builder.
• Must have a google account to use.
• Use in classroom by allowing multiple users for one account.
• Single click page creation.
SchoolRack

• Simple website and blog builder
• Encourages collaboration with a discussion board
• Safe environment for students to learn
Today’s Meet

• No hashtags needed
• Create and name a private room for live stream discussions.
• Moderator can decide how long a room stays open.
Edmodo

- An educational social networking site for the classroom.
- Engage students with online discussions/polls.
- Provides educational apps for students to use.
QR Codes

- Create QR codes for ANY media type websites
- Projects
- Email
- Maps
- Videos
- Presentations
Kidblog

- Blog that is monitored by teacher
- Allows multimedia to be easily embedded
WorkFlowy

• Great for organizing information
• Outlining
• Taking notes
• Collaborating on projects
Blendspace

- Make digital lessons
- Drag and drop content into the lesson board
- Add own links
- Great for all subjects and grade levels
Evernote lets you take notes
• Capture photos
• Create to-do lists
• Record voice reminders—and makes these notes searchable
• Sync with all of your devices
Wikispace Classroom

• Has the editing and collaboration features of Wikispaces
• Includes a newsfeed
• Formative assessment
• Educational-focused features.
Questions?
PRESENTATIONS

Various options to visually convey ideas
Prezi

- Fun presentation platform
- Ability to zoom and rotate
- Pre-designed templates available
Animoto

- Video editing with pre-created themed templates
- Use pictures or videos
- Free music downloads
- Great for student projects
Powtoon

- Quick and easy animated presentation and video tool
- Stock and animated cartoons
- Use templates

Exploring the 3 States of Matter
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SPICE UP YOUR PRESENTATIONS
UNLEASH AWESOME ANIMATED VIDEOS
CAPTURE THAT PROFESSIONAL LOOK-AND-FEEL
DRAG & DROP SIMPLE
Educreations

• Create and share amazing video lessons
• Instructional use
• Step by Step
• Procedure
• Summary
• Sequence
• Import images
• Draw
Show Me

- Create and share tutorials on this interactive white board
- User friendly for any audience
- Cross-curricular
- Show sequences or procedures
- Summaries
GoAnimate

• Animate your own videos
• Make teacher lessons
• Student presentations
• Tutorials
• Creative writing projects
Kerpoof

- Multimedia software
- Create and share artwork, videos, and cards
- Use Kerpoof lesson plans
- Create teacher account to manage students
Questions?
DIGITAL
STORYTELLING

Art form for creativity and expression.
tikatok

• Digital publishing tool
• Common Core aligned project templates
• Allow students to write, illustrate, and publish projects.
Sock Puppet

- Utilize 2 puppets, props, and scenery to create unique videos
- Use for younger students
- Summarizing
- Debating a topic
Doddle Buddy

- Interactive Paper where users can paint, draw, scribble, sketch, and write
- Add photos, backgrounds, and stamps with sounds
- Create posters
Toontastic

• Creative way to teach and explore story elements
• Animate cartoon characters or draw your own
• Record story
• Share final products
Toondoo

• Fun and easy comic and cartoon maker with drag and drop options
• Make a ToonBook
• Create your own characters
• Add your own drawings/images
• Use artwork collections to inspire or illustrate creative writing stories
• Collaborate with peers
• Share and/or print final products
Flipsnack

• Web tool that allows students to design a flipbook

• Secure environment where teacher has control over the share settings
Inklewriter

• Students can write interactive stories
• Allows story to branch in different directions
• Teaches creativity and logical thinking
• Employ higher level thinking skills
Trading Cards

- Digital trading card
- Characters
- Setting
- Objects
- Vocabulary
- Events
- Book report
- History
Questions?
VOICE RECORDING

Work on fluency and accuracy.
Voki

• Make personalized talking avatars
• Post Voki on website, blog, or profile
• Add a voice
• Use or create Voki lesson plans
Tellagami

• Make personalized talking avatars
• Choose background or use photograph
• Record voice and type text
Voice Recording Apps

- **AudioMemos**
  - audio recording
  - forward clip

- **TapToTalk**
  - alternative communication device
  - picture prompts sentences

- **QuickVoice**
  - fluency/accuracy
  - radio announcement
  - center read to self
Smore

• Design and create professional online flyers/newsletter
• Embed links, audio, video, pictures, and text
• Print and/or publish online
Puppet Pals

• Story-telling app that uses animation and audio record
• Backgrounds and actors
• Make into imovies or download into YouTube
Questions?
VISUALS

Representations of data and information.
Padlet

• Add documents, videos, photos, notes or websites on your “bulletin board” or wall

• Great for collaborating or showcasing student work

Or checkout examples of Padlet used for teaching, wishing friends, noticeboards, bookmarking, discussions, brainstorming, notetaking, quizzes, planning events, making lists, watching videos, collecting feedback.
Glogster

• Create multi-media poster with text, graphics, photos, videos, drawings, and sounds

• Great tool for both teacher and student

• Share or print glog
Easle.ly

- Create and share info graphics/data visualizations using templates or creating your own.
Popplet Lite

• Capture and organize your ideas
• Mind map
• Graphic organizers
• Visual representations of material learned
• Characterization
• Images/text
mind42

• Mind map creator
instaGrok

• Provides an interactive map
• Show relationships
• Visual organizer
• Free 30 day trial
• No advertising
• Safe content
Live Binder

- Collaborating
- Organizing
- Sharing information and documents
DropBox

• Quick and easy file sharing and storage
Questions?
Explore the written word.
Wordle

- Create word clouds
- Copy and paste text to see the most frequently used words
- Choose your own font, layout, and colors
Tagxedo

• Create word clouds
• Compare and contrast speeches
• Turn a logo into a Tagxedo
• Make a gift with words
• Expand vocabulary
Questions?
INFORMATIONAL

Enrich and enhance learning experiences.
Flashcardlet/Quizlet

• Create and download flashcards to use for studying or games
• Place to store your flashcard decks in the cloud
Today in History

• Describes important events in history
• World occurrences
• Important birth dates
• Important deaths
• Holidays/observances
• Almanac
myHistro

• Learn about and create visual histories
• Use maps and timelines
• Collaboration and group projects
PBS Kids

- Access to video clips of many PBS episodes
- Educational Games
- Ebooks
- Digital resources for teachers
BrainPOP Featured Movie

- 750 Movies that are closed captioned in the subjects of:
  - Science
  - Math
  - Social studies
  - English
  - Engineering/tech
  - Arts/music
  - Health
Science 360

• Visual look into scientific topics from National Science Foundation (NFS)
• Videos
• Facts
• Photographs
Inspirational and educational presentations and videos from renowned speakers

- Administrator resource
- Pose higher level thinking
- Plethora of topics
- Safety
BiblioNasium

• Much more than a reading log
• Site allows students to “build bookshelves” of books they have read
• Share and evaluate books with peers
• Set reading goals
Sumdog

- Educational math and reading games
- Motivate younger students
Socrative

• No more clickers needed
• Use multiple devices “smartphone, tablet, laptop”
• Students may respond to educational exercises and games
Questions?
NAVIGATING THE WEB

Pre-approve and tailor searches for students
19Pencils

• Discover and share educational websites
• Create own teacher page with favorite links
• Make custom quizzes
Jog the Web

- Easy access to web learning with guided content
- Collect websites for classroom research
- Great for webquests
MUST HAVE

Unknown hidden treasures you didn’t know you needed.
App Gone Free

- Notice of free apps
- Daily alerts
Video
Questions?
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